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More than Others?

Renee Watson cover

How old was Amara Baker? Almost twelve 1
Where did Amara Baker want to 
travel with her dad for her twelfth 
birthday?

New York City 1

Where did Amara Baker and her 
family live?

Beaverton, Oregon 2

How long does it take to drive from 
Beaverton to Portland, Oregon?

30 minutes 2

Why did Amara’s mom, Leslie, love 
Beaverton more than Portland?

There were lots of parks 2

Why did Amara’s dad say he bought 
their house?

It had a covered deck where he could 
grill even when it was cold outside.

2

What was Amara’s aunt’s name? Tracey 2

What was the name of the Baker 
family’s housekeeper?

Hannah 3

What did Amara’s mom do for work? She designed and sold dresses at a 
boutique in downtown Portland’s Pearl 
District. 

3

What was the name of Amara’s mom’s 
dress shop?

Amara’s Closet 3

What did Amara’s dad do for work? Vice president of sports marketing at 
Nike

3

What collection of shoes did Amara 
have?

Air Jordan Retro  5

What was Amara’s favorite Air Jordan 
Retro shoe?

The AJ4 5

Why was Amara’s dad going to New 
York?

For the All-Star Game 5

Why did Amara Baker want to go to 
New York so bad?

To meet her dad’s side of the family 5



Why did Amara Baker think it was 
important for her to go to New York 
before her baby sister was born?

After the baby was born, her dad 
wouldn’t be traveling as much.

6

What was the name of Amara’s 
grandma that had died before Amara 
could meet her?

Grace 7

What part of New York City did 
Amara’s dad grow up in?

Harlem 7

Why didn’t Amara’s mom like New York 
City?

She thought it was dirty, crowded, too 
hot or cold, and expensive

7

Why had Amara’s mom, Leslie, gone to 
New York in the first place?

To go to college 7

For how long had Amara’s dad not 
spoken to his father?

Twelve years 9

What was Amara’s grandfather’s 
name?

Earl 11

When did Amara regularly talk to her 
Grandpa Earl?

Father’s Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
her birthday, and his birthday

11

What were Amara’s cousins’ names? Ava and Nina 11

How many miscarriages had Amara’s 
mom, Leslie, had?

three 12

What did Amara’s dad buy for her to 
clean her sneakers?

A Jason Markk  kit 13

Who was Amara’s best friend’s name? Titus 13

Why did Amara want to go to a church 
like Titus’s church?

They let women wear pants and the 
service was only one hour.

13 & 
14

What was Titus’s dad’s nickname? Big T 13



What university did Big T and Amara’s 
dad attend in New York?

New York University 13

What did Big T miss about Harlem? Black culture 13

Why did Big T drive from Beaverton 
to Portland?

To go to a black barbershop 13

What did Bit T do for work, which he 
loved?

Design shoes 14

Why did Amara’s mom insist on staying 
at their own church?

It was the church she grew up in, and 
she liked Pastor Franlin’s preaching

14

What did Amara dislike that her mom 
often tried to push on her?

Wearing dresses 15

What hurtful thing did Amara’s mom 
sometimes say to her because she 
didn’t understand her?

I don’t know whose child you are. 17

When did new Nikes come out at the 
Nike Employee Store?

Every Saturday 19

What did Amara and her dad do every 
time they got up at 5 am to go to the 
Nike Employee Store?

Went to McDonald’s and got Sausage, 
egg,  cheese McGriddles and hash 
browns.

19

What time did dedicated shoe lovers 
with special passes get to the Nike 
Employee store on Saturday mornings?

3:00 AM 19

What shoes did Amara wear when it 
was going to rain?

All black Jordan 1’s with a pink swoosh 20

What did Titus suggest Amara do to 
convince her mom to let her go to New 
York? 

Tell her she would do a report Harlem 
or the Harlem Renaissance

20

What was the name of Amara’s 
humanities teacher?

Mr. Rosen 23



What new unit did Mr. Rosen introduce 
in which students would explore their 
past, present, and future?

A Suitcase Project 23

Which suitcase did Amara select from 
the suitcases Mr. Rosen brought for 
his students?

A wood and leather suitcase with 
cherry finish.

23

How many people were Mr. Rosen’s 
students required to interview for 
their Suitcase Project?

two 24

How did Mr. Rosen describe an 
artifact?

Family keepsakes, things in his 
students’ lives that had a special story 
attached to them.

24

What was the name of Amara’s math 
teacher?

Ms. Sutton 27

Who was going to be speaking at the 
Legends event at the Nike campus 
that Titus was excited about?

Michael Jordan 27

Which Bible did Amara’s family own? The Holy Bible King James Version 30

Why was Amara shocked when she saw 
the date her Grandma Grace died?

It was the same day Amara was born.

Who did Amara’s mom invite over to 
get manicures?

Amara’s friend, Sierra 32

What did Amara and her mom do 
together every two weeks?

Got manicures 32

Where were Amara’s mom’s parents 
born?

Louisiana 34

What did Amara’s mom say her name 
meant?

Grace - after her grandmother 35



What basketball team did Amara’s 
Grandpa Earl used to be assistant 
coach for?

The New York Knicks 35

What app could Amara use to order 
shoes?

The SNKRS app 39

What road is the Nike Employee Store 
on?

Knowlton Street 40

What was Amara’s mom’s handwriting 
like?

pearls 41

What was Amara’s handwriting like? Hoop earrings 41

What did they serve in the foyer at 
Titus’s church?

Coffee and doughnuts 45

What did Amara call Titus’s mom? Aunt Sofie 46

What did Amara and her mom do 
accidentally that embarrassed them at 
Titus’s church?

They clapped after the choir sang, 
which they did in their own church, but 
wasn’t done in Titus’s.

47

Why did Amara’s parents have to 
cancel her birthday sleepover?

She was going to New York with her 
dad.

51

What tourist places did Titus tell 
Amara she needed to visit in New 
York?

Times Square, the Statue of Liberty, 
the top of the Empire State Building, 
and the Top of the Rock.

52

Which park did Titus like better than 
Central Park?

Brooklyn Bridge Park 52

Why did Titus like Brooklyn Bridge 
Park?

You could see Manhattan and it wasn’t 
too crowded or touristy.

52

Which street in New York did Titus 
say Amara would like for shopping?

125th Street 53

Where did Titus suggest Amara go 
skating in New York?

Riverbank State Park 53



What did Amara most want to do when 
she got to New York?

Sit on the stoop of her dad’s childhood 
home and see the neighborhood he 
grew up in.

55

Why did Amara’s room smell like 
scratch-and-sniff stickers?

Her mom oiled her scalp with coconut 
oil

56

What did Amara’s mom suggest she 
take with her on the plane in case her 
ears hurt when she was flying?

Chewing gum 56

In what month was Amara’s birthday 
when she flew to New York for the 
first time?

February 56

What did Amara’s mom ask Amara to 
do in New York?

Make sure her dad and grandpa had 
time to talk alone.

57

When did Amara’s mom let her wear 
her red gem necklace?

For her school’s Rose City Scholars 
Tea

57

Why did Amara’s dad like to fly at 
night?

The security line wasn’t very long. 58

Which coast is New York on? The east coast 58
Where did Amara’s dad want to take 
her to get a Jamaican beef patty?

The Concourse Jamican Bakery in the 
Bronx

61

Where did Amara’s dad want to teach 
her how to haggle for good deals?

Canal Street 61

What huge airport did Amara fly into 
in New York?

JFK 63

What was Amara’s first photo she 
took in New York?

A line of taxis outside of the airport 63

What kind of building did Amara’s 
grandpa live in?

A brownstone 65

How did Grandpa Earl make oatmeal? With milk, butter, and brown sugar 66



What was Amara’s dad’s name? Charles 68

Where had Grandma Grace grown up? Alabama 69

Who did Amara pray to for help with 
her dad and grandpa?

Her Grandma Grace 69

Where did Grandpa Earl usually go on 
Sunday mornings?

To Lenox Coffee 71

What mountain did Amara live near in 
Oregon?

Mt. Hood 71

What did Grandpa Earl tell Amara her 
Grandma Grace loved to do?

Garden, traveling, and reading 73

What did Arnold Fuller want Grandpa 
Earl to do?

Join them as assistant coach  for his 
community league for teens.

76

What did Amara’s dad tell her to call 
Arnold Fuller?

Mr. Arnold 77

How did Amara’s dad, Charles, and 
Arnold Fuller know each other?

They went to high school together. 77

What did Arnold Fuller say about 
Amara’s dad that surprised her?

He was a poet 77

What did Grandpa Earl say Charles 
always had with him when he was 
young?

His writing journal 80

How old were Amara’s cousins, Nina 
and Ava?

Nina was 16 and Ava was 14 2

What did Amara’s Aunt Tracey teach 
her how to cook in her grandpa’s 
kitchen?

Gumbo and cornbread 84

What was Amara’s dad’s favorite 
dessert?

Banana pudding 84

What are Braxton Hicks? False labor contractions 88-
90



What did Grandpa Earl own that most 
people didn’t have anymore?

A landline 91

What famous club is on 125th Street 
in New York?

The Apollo 93

What is the other name of Lenox 
Avenue in New York?

Malcolm X Boulevard 93

What are the underground tunnels for 
in New York?

The subway 94

What is the other name for 125th 
Street in New York City?

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 94

Who is the statue of on 125th in 
Harlem that looks like he is moving 
with his coat flying in the wind?

Adam Clayton Powell  97

What did Adam Clayton Powell do? He was a preacher and a politician, he 
organized rent strikes and worked to 
end segregation.

97

What is written on the base of the 
statue Adam Clayton Powell  stands on?

Keep the Faith 97

What two musicians had Amara 
heard about that performed at 
the Apollo?

Michael Jackson and James 
Brown

99

What did performers at the 
Apollo do for luck?

Rubbed the wooden stump  99

Who did Amara imagine meeting 
Dr. Martin Luther King on the 
corner of the street that bore 
his name?

Frederick Douglass 101



What woman's statue is in the 
middle of Frederick Douglass 
boulevard in Harlem?

Harriet Tubman 101

What comes from the statue of 
Harriet Tubman's back and into 
the ground? 

roots 101

What stamps are around the 
statue of Harriet Tubman's 
dress?

footprints 101

Where did Nina and Amara take 
a selfie in Harlem?

In front of the Harriet Tubman 
statue

102

Where was the only place Amara 
saw Black history in Oregon?

At Black history exhibits in 
museums

102

What did Amara need to get so 
she could ride on the subway?

A MetroCard 104

What did Amara notice on the 
subway tracks that kind of 
freaked her out?

rats running along the tracks 104

Where had Amara been, other 
than Oregon and New York?

Los Angeles, California; Seattle, 
Washington; and Atlanta, Georgia

105

Where was Ava and Nina's dad? In jail 107

What did Nina ask Amara about 
her hair?

If she always wore it 
straightened, not natural.

107



What wouldn't Ava and Nina's 
mom allow them to do or visit 
their dad in jail?

straighten their hair 108 
& 

113

What did Nina say she would 
probably do after she graduated?

cut her hair 108

How old were Nina and Ava when 
their dad went to jail?

four and two  113

Why were Nina and Ava so close 
to Grandpa Earl?

He was like a father to them, 
helping raise them after their 
dad went to jail.

113

How often did Ava and Nina's dad 
write to them?

twice a month 113

What was special about the 
restaurant on 126th and Lenox?

It has a mural of a Harlem 
neighborhood with Black legends 
floating in the air

116

What did Grandpa Earl give 
Amara, Nina, and Ava for every 
person they recognized in the 
mural on the restaurant wall?

One dollar 117

Who invented the process for 
straightening hair?

Madam C.J. Walker 117

Who did Amara identify in the 
mural on the restaurant wall?

Michael Jackson, Adam Clayton 
Powell, and Malcolm X

117



Who did Nina identify in the 
mural on the restaurant wall?

Maya Angelou, President Barack 
Obama, and Adam Clayton Powell

117

Who did Nina identify in the 
mural on the restaurant wall?

Madam C.J. Walker and 
Josephine Baker

117

What building is on Lenox and 
135th St. in Harlem?

The Schomburg Center 118

What is a research library? A library where people can do 
research but not check books 
out.

118

Who is the Schomburg Center 
named after?

Arturo Alfonso Schomburg 120

What did one of Arturo Alfonso 
Schomburg's teachers tell him?

That black people had no history 
and hadn't accomplished anything 
important.

120

What was Arturo Alfonso 
Schomburg's ethnicity?

Puerto Rican of African and 
German descent

120

What did Arturo Alfonso 
Schomburg dedicate his life to 
doing?

Researching and raising 
awareness of the achievements 
of Afro-Latin Americans and 
African Americans.

120

What is the mosaic tiled floor in 
the Schomburg center called?

A cosmogram 120

Who does the cosmogram in the 
Schomburg Center pay tribute 
to?

Arturo Alfonso Schomburg and 
the poet, Langston Hughes

120



What poet wrote the poem, The 
Negro Speaks of Rivers'?

Langston Hughes 120

What is buried underneath the 
cosmogram in the Schomburg 
Center?

Langston Hughes's ashes 121

What exhibit did Amara see 
upstairs in the Schomburg 
Center?

An exhibit on James Baldwin 121

What rivers are named in 
Langston Hughes's poem, The 
Negro Speaks of Rivers?

The Euphrates, the Nile, and the 
Mississippi

123

What does it mean for something 
to be intangible?

You can feel it and understand it, 
but you can't see or hold it.

123

What was the name of the 
seafood buffet where Nina, Ava, 
Amara, and Grandpa Earl ate 
lunch?

Jacob's 123

What did Amara call the room in 
Grandpa Earl's house where he 
read or listened to the radio?

the sitting room 123

What old possession of Amara's 
dad did Grandpa Earl show her?

His tape recorder 124

What did Amara use her dad's 
tape recorder for?

To interview her Grandpa Earl. 125



What was the first question 
Amara asked Grandpa Earl when 
she interviewed him?

What did you mean when you said 
you didn’t understand Dad back 
when he was a kid?

125

What was Grandpa Earl obsessed with 
teaching his son, Charles, to be?

A Baker man -- an athlete  127

Where did Grandpa Earl wish he had 
taken his son, Charles?

To the Schomburg Center 127

When did Grandpa Earl start reading 
books that changed the way he 
thought about everything?

After his wife, Grace, died 127

What did Grandpa Earl say he was 
proud of?

That he and Grandma Grace raised two 
smart, decent human beings, and he 
was proud of his people.

130

What memory did Grandpa Earl carry 
with him?

The memory of his mom taking him to 
the candy store once a week and 
getting caramels and peppermint 
candies; and the memory of holding his 
son and daughter for the first time.

130

What did Amara notice about every 
photo of her father and his family in 
the photo albums?

He was standing next to Grandma 
Grace

134

What did Amara ask Grandpa Earl if 
they could do with the photos in his 
photo album?

Make copies of them 135

When it was 11 pm in New York, what 
time did it feel like to Amara?

8 pm (Portland time) 135



What books did Amara see on the 
bookshelf in her dad’s old room?

The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin, 
and Haiku: This Other World by 
Richard Wright

136

What was the first thing Amara’s dad 
had written in his notebook entitled, 
‘Things I Want to Do Before I Die’?

Perform at the Nuyorican Cafe 136

Where had Amara’s dad always 
dreamed of traveling to?

Japan 136

What was the last thing in the list 
Amara’s dad made of things he wanted 
to do before he died?

Have Dad Listen To My Poetry 138

What contest was on Saturday when 
Amara and her dad were in New York?

The Slam Dunk Contest 142

What important basketball game was 
on Sunday when Amara and her dad 
were in New York?

The All Stars Game 142

What did Ava think of Amara? She thought she was a spoiled baby. 144

Where did Amara go when she left by 
herself to find out more about her 
dad?

The Nuyorican Cafe 144

What train did Amara get on by 
herself at 125th and St. Nicholas?

The D Train 145

Where did Amara need to transfer 
from the D train to get to the 
Nuyorican Cafe?

The Rockefeller Center 145

What famous place is at the 161st 
Street stop on the D Train?

Yankee Stadium 147



Where did Amara end up by accident 
by riding the D train uptown instead of 
downtown?

The Bronx 148

Where did Amara need to get off the 
train to get to the Nuyorican Cafe?

Broadway-Lafayette 148

Why did the train Amara was riding on 
stop for a while?

There was a health emergency on a 
train ahead of them.

150

What did Amara really want from her 
dad?

For him to spend time with her and 
teach her about himself.

154

Where is Alphabet City in New York? In the East Village 157

Who was the subject of the mural 
with half a face on 3rd Street?

Reverend Pedro Pietri 157

Who was Reverend Pedro Pietri? A Puerto Rican civil rights activist and 
cofounder of the Nuyorican Cafe.

157

What was the Nuyorican known for? Welcoming playwrights, poets, and 
musicians of color at a time when 
mainstream places would not.

157

When had Amara’s dad written his list 
of things he wanted to do before he 
died?

In his senior year of high school 158

When did Amara’s dad, Charles, read 
his poetry at the Nuyorican Cafe?

When he went to New York University 
(NYU) when they had open mic nights. 

158

What park was just a few blocks from 
Amara’s parents’ dorm rooms at New 
York University (NYU)?

Washington Square Park 158

Why did Amara’s mom love coming to 
parks in New York?

They reminded her of Portland 158



What did Amara tell her dad about 
how she felt about her mom?

She thought her mom wanted her to 
be a Baker girl--to be interested in 
girly things.

159

How did Amara’s dad say she was like 
both of her parents?

She was smart, disciplined, and brave 
enough to try new things, and caring 
like her mom; she got her fashion 
sense, compassion and integrity from 
him; and she was creative like both of 
them.

160

What did Amara think her dad should 
do because Grandpa Earl had changed?

Read a poem he had written to him. 162

What was the occasion of the last 
poem Charles Baker wrote?

His mother’s funeral 162

Why wouldn't Grandpa Earl allow 
Charles to read his poem at his 
mother’s funeral?

He thought it was nonsense and 
wouldn't put it on the program.

162

Where was the poem Charles Baker 
wrote for his mom’s funeral?

In his wallet where he always kept it. 162

What restaurant was Amara’s family 
going to celebrate her birthday? 

Amy Ruth’s 163

What did Amara tell her dad she 
wanted for her birthday?

To read one of his poems 163

What did Amara think might be the 
best birthday gift ever?

Her dad not telling her mom that she 
took off by herself through New York 
City.

163

What was the only exciting, out-of-the-
ordinary thing that happened in school 
while Amara was in New York?

Ms. Sutton was absent for two days. 164



How did Amara’s mom show her she 
loved her?

By making her clothes and massaging 
coconut oil into her hair and putting 
lavender in her closet.

164

What colored balloons did Amara wake 
up to on her birthday?

Metallic silver and gold 167

What tradition did Grandpa Earl and 
Aunt Tracey have on Amara’s 
birthday?

They visited Grandma Grace’s grave 168

Where did Charles Baker finally read 
his poem allowed in front of his dad?

At his mother’s grave 170

What was the name of the poem 
Charles Baker wrote for his mom’s 
funeral?

Son to Mother 172

What poem and poet inspired Charles 
Baker to write the poem for his mom?

Mother to Son by Langston Hughes 172

What did Amara’s dad say was the sign 
of true maturity?

When you’re able to end the argument 
first and forgive the other person, 
even if they haven’t asked for it.

173

What did Amara ask her dad after 
she agreed to talk to Ava?

If he would talk to Grandpa Earl 173

What surprised Amara about the beef 
patty her dad gave her at the grocery 
store at Morris and 167th?

It was a pastry stuffed with meat and 
spices.

175

What was the best thing Amara ate in 
New York?

The beef patty 175

What did Amara and her dad eat and 
drink while walking around in the 
Bronx?

Beef patties and ginger beer 175



What did Amara’s family members do 
with her I Love NY shirt for her 
suitcase?

They all signed the heart. 176

Who is the chicken and waffles at Amy 
Ruth’s named for?

Reverend Al Sharpton 177

Who is the fried catfish with yams 
and greens named for at Amy Ruth’s?

Ruby Dee 177

Who is the smothered pork chops at 
Amy Ruth’s named for?

Gabrielle Union 177

Who is the fried whiting at Amy 
Ruth’s named for?

Michelle Obama 177

Who is the jumbo chicken wings meal 
named for at Amy Ruth’s?

Ludacris 177

What places did Amara want to show 
her cousins in Oregon?

Multnomah Falls, OMSI, Oaks 
Amusement Park, and Seaside Beach

179

What did Amara say the candy store 
in Seaside had that was the best?

Saltwater taffy 179

What did Aunt Tracy and Charles 
Baker do in the summertime?

Played in the water from fire hydrants 
that were turned on

179

Where did Grandpa Earl and Grandma 
Grace take Tracy and Charles each 
year to see the Christmas Tree 
Lighting?

Rockefeller Center 179

Where was the Slam Dunk Contest 
held in New York City?

Barclays Center 182

What did Charles Baker give to his 
nieces in the bags he gave them at 
Barclays Center?

Headphones, a new iPad, and an All-
Star T-shirt 

183



Who called Amara during the Slam 
Dunk Contest?

Hannah 184

Why did Amara and her dad, Charles, 
have to suddenly fly home to Portland 
from New York?

Hannah called and told them the baby 
was coming.

184

How many weeks pregnant was Leslie 
Baker when she gave birth to Amara’s 
sister, Tadala?

36 weeks 185

What does the name, ‘Tadala’ mean? We have been blessed 187

What was inside the chest Amara’s 
mom never let her open?

A quilt made with black and white 
patterned fabrics made by Grandma 
Grace, and Grandma Grace’s journals.

188

When did Grandma Grace write in her 
journals?

In the morning before the sun was up 189

What did Amara make the bottom of 
her suitcase look like for the suitcase 
project?

The cosmogram at the Schomburg 
Center

191

What artifact did Amara put inside 
her suitcase for the suitcase project?

Her dad’s tape recorder 191

What did Amara do to symbolize rivers 
in her suitcase?

Blank cassette ribbons 191

What rivers were represented in 
Amara’s display?

The Columbia River and the Harlem 
River

191

What kind of hat did Grandpa Earl 
wear?

A brown fedora 192


